Congratulations to Year 12 2015 on outstanding HSC results

We are proud of the achievements of Year 12, 2015. Listed below are just a few examples of their outstanding academic success:

**Ben Henderson Dux:** ATAR 97.4

**27 students ranked in the top 10% of NSW**

**Percentage of students in top 20% of NSW in their course of study:**

- Advanced English 60%
- Modern History 50%
- Dance 60%
- Food Technology 70%
- Visual Arts 57%
- Mathematics 50%
- Music 85%
- French Beginners 66%
- Textiles & Design 75%
- In Japanese continuers 100% students came in the top 20% of NSW

**Francheska Coenraads** will have her felted jacket exhibited in Texstyle, the display of the best TAS Textiles major works

**Scott Johnson** and **Riley Vozzo’s** work was nominated for IndTech, the cream of Industrial Technology

**Courtney Loft** was nominated for Callback for her composition in Dance

**Lachlan Sarv** will have his Visual Art major work displayed in the Manly Art Gallery.

Students, staff and families at Davidson work together to achieve success.